Jeff Weld was named programs manager for Bayer Environmental Science.

Nakoma Resort & Spa at Gold Mountain (Calif.) named Kurt Heinrichs as superintendent.

KemperSports Management hired Chris Cartin as superintendent of the Golf Club at Cypress Head in Port Orange, Fla.

LESCO named Luke Stratton as technical services manager and Mike Marovich to technical services representative.

Milliken and Co. promoted Geoffrey Simril to sales manager of the turf products business.
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Camp Creek Golf Club in Panama City, Fla., became a Certified Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary, a program run by Audubon International.

Rain Master Irrigation Systems hired Warren Thoma & Associates as a manufacturers' representatives in the Midwest.

Barbara Booth was hired by Rain Bird as director of the Golf Irrigation Strategic Business Unit. The company also named Scott Stevens as its district sales manager for Southern California and Jack Lee as golf area manager for China.

The GCSAA named Katelyn Ritter of Mount Airy, Md., as the first recipient of the Joseph S. Garske Collegiate Grant.

The American Society of Golf Course Architects elected Bill Love of W.R. Love Golf Course Architecture as its president.

Billy Casper Golf promoted R. Joseph Goodrich and Joseph D. Livingood to senior vice presidents of operations.

The American Society of Irrigation Consultants (ASIC) elected Daniel Brenner as its new president.